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The 5th Quarter Inspired by the tragic true-life story of high school starting
quarterback Luke Abbate, who died as a result of injuries sustained in a
reckless driving incident just four days shy of his 16th birthday, director Rick
Bieber's earnest docudrama shows how Luke's untimely death motivated his
older brother Jon to lead the Wake Forest football team through the most
successful season in the school's history, and saved the lives of five people in
desperate need of organ transplants. Fox
Win Win Paul Giamatti headlines writer/director Tom McCarthy's comedy
drama centering on a beleaguered attorney and part-time wrestling coach who
schemes to keep his practice from going under by acting as the legal caretaker
of an elderly client. Mike Flaherty (Giamatti) thinks he has discovered the
perfect loophole to keep his practice in business. But his brilliant plan hits an
unexpected hitch when his client's troubled grandson shows up looking for a
place to stay. With his home life in turmoil and both of his careers in jeopardy,
Mike quickly realizes that he'll have to get creative in order to find a way out
of his current predicament. Fox
Roadkill Kate and her brother Joel have gathered their 5 best friends for a
scenic RV road trip to their high school reunion. but their cross-country
adventure is about to take an unexpected turn for the worse when an ancient
curse takes wing by way of a massive creature. It's called the Simuroc, and
this gigantic bird of prey has found the perfect helpless quarry in Kate and
company. Stranded in the backwoods of the predator's territory, there's little
chance for escape. Kacey Barnfield, Diarmuid Noyes, and Stephen Rea star.
Vivendi
John Wayne John Wayne remains one of the most beloved icons in the history
of American film. With more than 142 lead performances, his prolific career
established him as the symbol of an American West that epitomized the virtues
of courage, toughness, humor and loyalty. This amazing collection contains
25features starring the ever-popular western icon, John Wayne. This 4 DVD
collection include the early films that capture the raw talent and charisma that
were destined to make "The Duke" an American hero for the ages whose
appeal endures to this day. 25 feature films including an Exclusive
Documentary Brand New featurette exclusively for this DVD collection. Films
include: Desert Command, Angel And The Badman, The American West Of
John Ford, Randy Rides Alone, The Lawless Frontier, Texas Terror, Winds Of
The Wasteland, His Private Secretary, The Star Packer, Rainbow Valley, The
Lucky Texan, The Dawn Rider, Blue Steel, The Hurricane Express, Shadow
Of The Eagle (12 Episodes), The Man From Utah, Paradise Canyon, Hell
Town, Riders Of Destiny, West Of The Divide, Mclintock, The Trail Beyond,
Neath The Arizona Skies, The Desert Trail, And Sagebrush Trail Mill Creek
Betty White Collection When it comes to comedy, Betty White is queen - a
legend, an icon and forever regarded as a pioneer among women throughout
the pages of television history. This talented and versatile actress first achieved
success in the groundbreaking situation comedy, Life With Elizabeth of which
White starred, co-produced and won her first Best Actress Emmy-award.
Another prominent series in her early career was the prime-time series Date
With the Angels, which launched Betty into the public eye as one of America's
sweetest and most beloved comediennes. This incredible collection features 40
rare and acclaimed episodes from Betty White's early days in television. Also
included in this 4-DVD set is a brand new, never-before-seen documentary
chronicling the fascinating journey of the incomparable Betty White. Mill
Creek
The Best of Jack Benny Star of Vaudeville, Radio and the Big Screen, Jack
Benny brought his highly-successful radio program to the small screen in 1950
and the show ran until 1965. Along for the ride were his famous cast of
co-stars including Eddie "Rochester" Anderson, Don Wilson, Dennis Day and
Mary Livingstone, who all shared in the fun and misadventures of their
famous boss. Whether dealing with his love of money, his perpetual age of 39
or his beloved Maxwell automobile, Jack Benny and his gang entertained one
and all! Also included in this 4-DVD set is a brand new, never-before-seen
documentary chronicling the fascinating journey of the incomparable Jack
Benny. Mill Creek
Alfred Hitchcock Famous for his expert and largely unrivalled control of pace
and suspense, Hitchcock's films draw heavily on both fear and fantasy, and are
known for their droll humor and witticisms. He was among the most widely
celebrated directors and remains one of the most famous and beloved directors
of all time. His work is known for his unparalleled mastery of timing and
suspense including the successfulThe Lady Vanishes. This landmark film,
featuring a plot twist that became part of Hitchcock's signature touches and
skyrocketed his career which led him to sign a multiyear deal and move to the
United States. Also included in this 4-DVD set is a brand new, never before
seen documentary profiling the master of macabre, Alfred Hitchcock. 20
Movies include: Thirty-Nine Steps, Manxman, The (Silent), Alfred Hitchcock
Presents: The Chaney Vase, The Lady Vanishes, Number Seventeen, Juno And
The Paycock, Young And Innocent, Lodger, The (Silent), Blackmail, Secret
Agent, Rich And Strange, Alfred Hitchcock Presents: The Sorcerer''s
Apprentice, Farmer's Wife, The (Silent), The Man Who Knew Too Much,
Jamaica Inn, The Skin Game, Sabotage, The Ring, (Silent) And Easy Virtue
(Silent). Mill Creek
The Echo Game When her daughter's psychic powers attract the wrong kind
of attention, April must save both herself and her offspring from a crazed
scientist. This spooky indie presents a dark and sinister Los Angeles landscape
as a cradle of horror. MTI
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Sons of Anarchy Season 3 The sins of the father come crashing down on the
son in the stunning, suspense-filled Season Three of Sons of Anarchy! Chaos
and confusion reign after Jax's infant son has been kidnapped and Gemma
has been framed for murder. When Abel's trail leads SAMCRO to Belfast,
Ireland, secrets are revealed and the bonds of brotherhood are shattered. Jax
is left reeling with more questions than answers as he struggles with the
legacy of his father, the future of the club, and the fate of his family. Stars
Charlie Hunnam, Katey Sagal, Ron Perlman, Mark Boone Junior, Dayton
Callie. Fox
Criminal Minds Season 6 Criminal Minds revolves around an elite team of
FBI profilers who analyze the country's most twisted criminal minds,
anticipating their next moves before they strike again. The Behavioral
Analysis Unit's most prominent agent is David Rossi (Joe Mantegna), a
founding member of the BAU, who returns to help the team solve new cases,
while pursuing some unfinished business of his own. Each member brings his
or her own area of expertise to the table as they pinpoint predators'
motivations and identify their emotional triggers in the attempt to stop them.
In sesaon 6 When JJ gets a big job offer, the Behavioral Analysis Unit
wonders if they might be losing an important member of the team. The sixth
season of this popular CBS drama also features a string of murders that bring
up old memories for agent Rossi (Joe Mantegna). He soon suspects the
attacks are linked to an unsolved case that has bothered him for 25 years. The
BAU team later must track down a serial killer who targets married couples.
Paramount/CBS
Criminal Minds Suspect Behavior Criminal Minds: Suspect Behavior stars
Academy Award®-winner Forest Whitaker and Janeane Garofalo in a crime
drama series about an elite team of agents within the FBI's Behavioral
Analysis Unit (BAU) who use unconventional methods of investigation and
aggressive tactics to capture the nation's most nefarious criminals. riminal
Minds: Suspect Behavior focuses on a rapid response team known as a Red
Cell that works within the FBI's Behavioral Analysis Unit, but without the
red tape. Leading this particular cell is Samuel Cooper and his team consists
of Senior Special Agent Beth Griffith; Special Agents Jonathan "Prophet"
Sims, Gina LaSalle, and Mick Rawson, plus he gets technical assistance from
Penelope Garcia, who helps maintain the connection to Criminal Minds
Paramount.CBS
The Goodwife Season 2 The Good Wife is a drama starring Emmy Award
winner Julianna Margulies as a wife and mother who boldly assumes full
responsibility for her family and re-enters the workforce after her husband's
very public sex and political corruption scandal lands him in jail. In Season
2, even with her husband back home and planning to run for office again,
Alicia continues redefining herself and her role in her family's life.
Paramount/CBS
Ernest Goes To Camp Everyone's favorite pitchman Ernest P. Worrell stars in
his first feature film as the bumbling handyman at Kamp Kikakee who is
given a chance to finally be a counselor to a group of juvenile delinquents.
Ernest has his hands full with his young charges that delight in tormenting
him with their practical jokes. When an unscrupulous mine owner sets his
sights upon the camp property, Ernest and his campers must band together to
save the day! Mill Creek
Ernest Got To Jail This comic gem stars rubber-faced Jim Varney as
dim-bulb bank janitor Ernest P. Worrell, who's selected for jury duty but finds
himself jailed instead thanks to his uncanny resemblance to an imprisoned
crime lord named Felix Nash. When a corrupt defense attorney spots Ernest
on the jury, the lawyer pulls a switcheroo that frees Nash and nets Ernest a
stretch in stir and a date with the electric chair. Charles Napier plays the
prison warden. Mill Creek
Ernest Scared Stupid Well-intentioned, eternally bumbling Ernest P. Worrell
(Jim Varney) accidentally releases an evil demon from its sacred tomb. As the
demon flexes its power and goes on a ruinous rampage, good-guy Ernest tries
to step in to save the town from mass destruction. Trouble is, a 200-year-old
curse has scared Ernest stupid, and that means hilarity all around! So, kick
back and let the laugh-ridden adventures begin Mill Creek
Elmo's Music Magic Kids will discover the magic of music along with Elmo
in this delightful DVD. It features a special story where Elmo finds that with
a wave of Abby's wand he can make everyone on Sesame Street Sing! Elmo
and friends sing loud and soft, high and low, and all over Sesame Street! But
what happens when everyone can't stop singing? Featuring music videos with
many stars such as William, Jason Mraz and Feist, and favorite Sesame Street
songs, children will want to move and sing along. Warner
The Beverly Hillbillies Jed Clampett is a simple backwoods man who strikes
it rich, when an oil gusher springs up on his land, making him a millionaire
overnight. Listening to his relatives, Jed decides to give his family a fresh
start in Beverly Hills, where all the rich people live. Taking his daughter Elly
May, nephew Jethro Bodine and his mother-in-law Granny with him, Jed
meets with and moves in next door to Mr. Drysdale, the president of the
Commerce Bank, where Jed keeps his money and Mr. Drysdale will do
anything to keep it there. Watch the misadventures of this backwoods family
trying to live in the big city but sticking to their rural ways! This special
DVD collection contains 40 episodes and over 16 hours of culture class
adventures - enough to fill a cement pond! And for the first time, features an
original documentary with fun facts and interesting stories of the actors that
starred in one of the most watched television series of all time! Mill Creek

